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Hearthstone priest starter deck guide

Next Ready-Made Tires Rogue Prev Ready-Made Tires Warlock Neutral Cards (14)Priest's Card (16)Beginner Engineer (2) x2Power Word: Shield (1) x2River Crocolisk (2) x2Holy Smite (1) x2Ironfur Grizzly (3) x2Mind Vision (1) x2Shaed Sun (3 ) x2Northshire Cleric (1) x2Ogre Magi (4) x2Shadow Word: Pain (2) x2Sen'jin Shieldmasta (4)
x2Shadow Word: Death (3) x2Darkscale Healer (5) x2Holy Nova (5) x2 Mind Control (10) x2 One Very Reliable Priest Deck. It has an excellent battlefield control quality, excellent healing and reliable devices. It focuses, mainly, on a slow game, controlling the battlefield by eliminating dangerous enemy units and taking control of his
strongest cards. In addition, in the game, there are many healing or health-boosting cards and its fundamental flaws are lacking in offensive and low number of AoE spells. Beginning stage: Try to deploy some weaker units, Northshire Cleric (1) or Beginner Engineer (2), at best, to get additional cards and, eventually, eliminate enemy
units. The middle scene: Keep control of the table, using cards such as Shadow Word: Pain (3) or Holy Nova (5). At the same time, try to deploy as many devices as possible and polish them with the available cards. Final Stage: If your opponent plays strong cards, use Mind control (10) or Shadow Word: Pain (3), to remove them and
open up to the enemy hero. Strong PointsWeak Points+ Good, reliable cards+ Very good battlefield control+ Good healing and buffing abilities+ Powerful defensive abilities- Bad offensive abilities- Relatively slow gameStandard Price C'ThunNeutral card(14)Priest Cards(16)Loot Hoarder (2) x2Power Word: Shield (1) x2Beckoner of Evil (2)
x2Northshire Cleric (1) x2Acolyte of Pain ((1) x2Acolyte of Pain (3) x1Shadow Word: Pain (3) x1Brann Bronzebeard (3) x1Shadow Words: Death (3) x2Disciple by C'Thuna (3) x2Hooded Acolyte (4) x2Twilight Elder (3) x1Twilight Darkmender (5) x2C'Thunas selected (4) x2 Holy Nova (5) x2Twin Emperor Vek'lor (7) x1Stretched Evil (5)
x1Doomcaller (8) x1Cabal Shadow Priest (6) x1C'Thun (10) x1Entomb (6) x1 The deck focuses on good henchmen with high HP capable of buff C'Thun (10). It's a control type tire that takes time to start, but it can clinch a win in the middle of the game. The tire also consists of so-called Boxes. Beginning stage: Try to draw Northshire
Cleric (1), Beckoner of Evil (2), Loot Hoarder (2) or Disciple to C'Thun (3), to be able to play cards in first turns and start buff C'Thun (10). Middle School: Continue using power-ups on C'Thun (10) and attack enemy minions. Don't hesitate to use your special abilities to heal your own minions. If necessary, Holy Nova (5) or Excavated Evil
(5) will let you clear the board. Final stage: The final stage is pretty much with the upgraded C'Thun (10). Keep in mind that if Brann Bronzebeard (3) is currently on the board, the board, (10) will double his injury, thereby ending the game. AdvantagesDisadvantages+ Very good cards with high HP+ Possible to draw additional cards+ Very
good defense+ solid attacks- Fast tires can cause a lot of trouble- If you can't draw and play cards in the first pair of sessions, it can be very difficult to get on with the game. WildHeavy Buffs PriestNeutral Cards (12)Priest card (18)Light Director (1) x2Silence (0)Shieldmasta (1) x2Northshire Cleric (1) x2Sunfury Protector (2)Power Word:
Shield (1) x2Defender by Argus (4)Internal fire (1) x2Mogu'Ward shan a (4))Divine Spirit (2) x2Faceless Manipulator (5)Lightwell (2) x2Grubashi Berserker (5) Lightspawn (4) x2 Holy Nova(5) x2 Temple Enforcer (6) x2 Mind Control (10) The priest's strength lies in the buffering and healing cards and this is what you can find in this game.
The game focuses, mainly on powerful buffs on the individual units and uses them to attack the opponent. In addition, the tire ensures a fairly decent inflow of healing cards and abilities. This rather, has more in common with free play but, with the appropriate cards you can finish the battle in few laps. Beginning stages: Cold units like
Northshire Priest (1) or Light Warden (1) and use them for both to eliminate the hostile units and draw additional cards. For defense, you can use Shieldmasta (1). The Middle Scene: Keep attacking with the weaker units. Also try to set up defenses in the form of Taunt, and use, then, spells like Internal Fire and Divine Spirit to buff the
Gurubashi Berserker (5) or Lightspawn (4). Final step: Continue to launch the attacks described above and try to exit the opponent. If he deploys a really strong device or taunt card, you can use Mind Control (10), to seize it yourself and create the attack window. Strong pointsWe score + Very good buffing and healing cards + Good short
inflow + Potentially strong offense + Decent defense-May have problems against tires centered around spells- Relies mainly on the effectiveness of buffed units Dragon PriestNeutral Cards (17)Priest Cards (13)Farie Dragon (2) x2Power Word: Shield (1) x2Novice Engineer (17)Priest Cards (13)Farie Dragon (2) x2Power Word: Shield (1)
x2Novice Engineer (1 7)Priest Cards (13)Farie Dragon (2) x2Power Word : Shield (1) x2Novice Engineer (17)Priest Cards (13)Farie Dragon (2) x2Power Word: Shield (1) x2Novice Engineer (1 2)2) x2Shadow Word: Pain (2) x2Sunfury Protector (2)Shadow: Death (3) x2Injured Blademaster (3) x2Holy Nova(5) x2Shattered Sun Cleric (3)
x2Holy Fire (6)Defender of Argus (4) x2Temple Enforcer ( 6) x2Spell Breaker (4)Mind Control (10) x2Twilight Drake(4) x2 Azure Drake (5) x2 Onyxia (9) A priest deck that focuses on a good control of the game course and medium-sized units. This is the key here to keep control with the help of the priest's simultaneously launch buffed
attacks. The deck also relies on the unique abilities of dragon cards. Beginning stage: Starting by deploying cheap units like, e.g. Farie Dragon (2) or Beginner Engineer (2). At the same time, try to keep in control with your spells. A good thing to do is to insert Injured Blademaster (3) in the third turn and healing him in the following, giving
you a strong card right at the start. The middle scene: Keep eliminating successive units of the opponent and attacking him himself. If you have a large number of cards, you can call twilight drake(4) and provide him with Taunt, which will ensure a good defense. The last stage: keep attacking the enemy. If he deploys strong devices, use
The Mind Control (10) or Shadows It: Dead (3). When you get the opportunity to use Onyxia (9), deploy this device to gain control in units and terminate the opponent off. Strong PointsViak Points + Good Offensive Abilities + Great Control of the Battlefield + A Lot of Healing Abilities- Pretty Unique Defense- No Good BuffsMech
PriestNeutral Cards (10)Priest Class Cards (20)Mechwarper (2) x2Northshire Cleric (1) x2Spider Tank (3) x2Power Word: Shield (1) x2Mechanical Yeti (4) x2Shadow Word: Pain (2) x2Piloted Shredder (4) x2Shrinkmeister (2) x2Loatheb (5)Dark Cultist (3) x2Sneed's Old Shredder (8)Velen's Chosen (3) x2 Shadow Madness (4) Holy Nova
(5) x2 Upgraded Repair Bot (5) x2 Vol'jin (5) Cabal Shadow Priest (6) x2This priest deck is focused on Mechs which gives a strong advantage in the early game although even later are quite valuable. It intertwines the strength of Mech minions with Priest class buffs. It also has a very good combos against a henchman with the low attack
value. Early Game: Start with the very aggressive approach. Start from Mechwarper (2) in your first or second turn and use it to play as many Mechs as you can such as Spider Tanks (3), Mechanical Yetis (4) or Piloted Shredders (4). Also use your power ups like Power Word: Shield (1) or Velen's Chosen (3) to boost your minion stats.
Your main goal for getting an upgrade is either Spider Tank (3) or Mechanical Yeti (4). Midgame: Use your usual minions to attack your enemy and your buffed up minions to trade with their own minions. Also play Dark Cultists (3) to limit enemy options. Remember to heal your minions as often as you can. Late game: If you need more
cards play your Northshire Cleric (1) but only if you already have at least one injured minion on the table. Use Holy Nova (5) to remove a group of small minions to heal your own minions at the same time (it can nicely combo with Northshire Cleric (1)). If your enemy will play something with more Attack than 3, you can debuff it with
Shrinkmeisters (2) and then destroy it with Shadow Word: Pain (2) or, if you prefer to control it, use Shadow Madness (4) or Cabal Shadow Priest (6). Strong pointsWe score+ Very strong in the early game and pretty strong later on+ Good buffs and control cards- Lack of strong offensive spells- May have some problems with the control-
oriented ChampionNeutral card (8)Priest card (22)Damaged Kvaldir (1) x2Circle off off (0) x2Wild Pyromancer (2) x2Power Words: Shield (1) x2Damaged Blademaster (3) x2Flash Heal (1) x2Sylvana Windrunner (6) x1Northshire Cleric (1) x2Ysera (9) x1Resurrect (2) x2 Shadow Word: Death (3) x2 Thoughtsteal (3) x2 Auchenai Soulpriest
(4) x2 Holy Champion (4) x2 Holy Nova (5) x1 Vol'jin (5) x1 Lightbomb (6) x1 Cabal Shadow Priest (6)x1This deck of cards is based on cards that will help you control the battle. It consists of powerful minions that can be strengthened by healing or converting healing to injury (Auchenai Soulpriest (4)). Holy Champion is a very important
card in this deck of cards. It can be buffed by healing any minion. Beginning phase: Try to pull The Northshire Cleric (1), Injured Kvaldir (1) or injured Blademaster (3) in the early rounds. Mind to use a Circle of Healing (0), you can place 2 / 4 (Injured Kvaldir (1)) or 4 / 7 (Damaged Blademaster (3)) on the table early in the game and then
you can draw cards thanks to the priest. Middle phase: Try to do good business with enemy minions and keep your units alive. If you control the battle, you can use Thoughtsteal (3) to steal some of the enemy cards. Final phase: If you need cards, play Northshire Cleric (1), but only if you have at least one wounded device on the table.
Use Holy Nova (5) to get rid of a bunch of weaker or wounded minions, heal your own units and buff Holy Champion (4). The Auchenai Soulpriest (4) + Circle of Healing (0) or Lightbomb (6) combo can quickly clear the table of enemy minions. ProsCons+ Very strong during the beginning phase; also pretty good during the next phases +
Huge healing ability + The ability to buff Holy Champion and increase her injury basically + A solid burst using the Auchenai Soulpriest + Flash Heal combo- If you don't draw a card that will allow you to quickly clear the table, you may have some problems during the middle phase- May be difficult against aggressive tiresPriest
JusticarNeutral card(11)Priest Cards(19)Zombie Chow (1) x2Circle of healing (0) x2Wild Pyromancer (2) x2Power Word: Shield (1) x2Death lord (3) x2Northshire Cleric (1) x2Damaged Blademaster (3) x2Light by Naaru (1) x2Sludge Belcher (5) x2Shadow Words: Death (3) x2Justicar Trueheart (6) x1Thought (3) x2 Auchenai Soulpriest (4)
x2 Holy Nova(5) x1 Vol'jin (5) x1 Lightbomb(6) x2 Cabal Shadow Priest(6) x1 It is a tyre that allows you to take control of the board. You can use these spells and minions to convert healing into harm (Auchenai Soulpriest (4)). When you face difficult opponents (e.g. Handlock) 2 x Lightbomb (6) helps you stop hostile actions. Beginning
stage: Try to pull the Northshire Cleric (1), Zombie Chow (1) or injured Blademaster (3) in the first turns. If the opponent plays minions with minor injury, use the aforementioned henchman and Northshire Cleric (1) to draw cards. Middle school: themselves in battle with enemy minions and keep holding own units live. If you feel like you're
controlling the game, use Thoughtsteal (3) and steal some of your opponent's cards. Deathlord (3) or Slam Belcher (5) can slow down the pace of the game. Final stage: If you need cards, play Northshire Cleric (1). But has at least one damaged minion on the board. Use Holy Nova (5) to get rid of weaker of injured enemies. A
combination of Auchenai Soulpriest (4) + Circle of healing (0) or Lightbomb (6) can clear the board as well. Justicar Trueheart (6) will improve your health or injury if Auchenai Soulpriest (4) on the board. BenefitsDisadvantages+ This deck is great at every stage of the game+ several ways to heal+ Solid burst thanks to Auchenai Soulpriest,
the light from Naaru and Zombie Chow - Slow and not so exciting, - Can have a lot of problems with aggressive tires. Next ready-made deck Rogue Prev Ready-made tires Warlock Page 2 Download Game Guide PDF, ePUB &amp; iBooks Free iOS App Take control of the famous characters from the Warcraft universe! This guide for
Hearthstone: Heroes of Warcraft is a detailed compendium of knowledge that includes a detailed description of special abilities, information about the individual classes, game modes and each type of card. This guide for Hearthstone: Heroes of Warcraft is a detailed compendium of knowledge that includes a detailed description of special
abilities, information about the individual classes, game modes and each type of card. This guide also includes a chapter titled finished tires where you can find tires already prepared for each of the classes. This guide for Hearthstone: Heroes of Warcraft, is:A description of special abilities and types of cards;Information about classes and
heroes; A list of available game modes and ways to obtain cards; A list of ready-made tires. Hearthstone: Heroes of Warcraft is the latest game by Blizzard Entertainment, the creators of Diablo III, StarCraft II or World of Warcraft. Hearthstone is their first game free2play, which was made for users of PC and iPads. Simple rules, dynamic
game play and beautiful, drawn graphic are the most significant assets in this title. Patryk Irtan Grochala (www.gamepressure.com) Next Basics Tips for New Players Author : Patryk Irtan Grochala for gamepressure.com latest update : May 5, 2016 Guide includes : 59 pages, 64 images, 2 maps and annotated illustrations. Use the
comments below to submit your updates and fixes in this guide. Hearthstone Logic Guide News 19 Articles 3 Videos 3 Files 42 Photos 9 Expansions 19 DOWNLOAD GUIDE Get e-book version of this Guide: JOIN FOR UPDATES Join the gaming community Facebook Youtube Guides Twitter You are not allowed to copy any image, text
or info from this page. This site is not associated with and/or endorsed by Blizzard Entertainment or Blizzard All logos and images are copyrighted by their Owner. Copyright © 2000 - 2020 GRY-Online S.A. for gamepressure.com, unofficial game guides, walkthroughs, secrets, betting tips, maps &amp; strategies for top games. Games.
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